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Abstract: Understanding and successful use of nanotechnology in the wood industry, new products 
with high added value makes it possible. Usually wood resistance against some environmental factors 
such as fungi, insects, moisture and fire is a variable that is necessary reforms to bring this matter 
caused the increased use and durability. Wood using nanotechnology are produced with more strength, 
more difficult than traditional products will be. Although composite wood may have some 
performance limitations, but modify them to be easy. Including features that use nanotechnology 
increased stability against moisture, UV, corruption and various biological features such as apparent 
hardness and resistance to fire. In this paper, the positive effect of the use of nanotechnology for 
protection against ultraviolet radiation, preventing the proliferation of microbes, slowly releasing 
compounds, resistance to fire and then investigated using nano-structure of catalysts, to increase the 
ability of plants to absorb nutrients can proceed. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 
Wood industry consists mainly of small or medium industries is another often able, The Research 

Investment for technology development and increase product quality are not. The industry is still an appropriate 
understanding of the value added is not large in size. Yen now more efficiency wood industry, with a mass of 
material is achieved. Most manufacturers of wood products still needs and expectations of consumers are not 
aware. In other words, most consumers to use natural materials and are interested in using any product support 
materials are not abnormal. Building paper and board industry, industrial capital and time needed for the 
deployment of new processes is generally very high Janis Gravitis, (2008). With these conditions, replace 
expensive equipment only when major reconstruction and setting up new production lines will be done. So far 
only few applications of nanotechnology used in paper industry is one of the most popular use of nano / micro 
particles (silica intensely, intensely aluminum hydroxide) to combine with the cationic poly electrolytes is. All 
these technologies and the beginning of the 80 new products have been developed in decades in 1990. Other 
technologies being developed include the use of nano-composite guards for use in food packaging and insulation 
oil and fat. Nanotechnology can be bridge-building machines and other equipment, paper process considered. 
Nano-filtration can be in the water treatment process (used in cars and mill producing paper and cardboard) and 
applied to produce nano-scratch crowns Venice Press is making the different components of paper machines 
used. 

Main reason for the use of nanotechnology in the paper industry added value from it. Nanotechnology 
applications in the manufacture of paper will be the following: 

 
A- In combination with the water level is non-toxic, durable and smoother trend. 
B- Smoother surfaces that create printed on them are higher quality. 
C- Adding different particles can be different capacities to give the paper. 
D- Use various ways to reduce the need for making paper pulp. 

 
The Advantage Of Future Application Of Nanotechnology In Wood Industry: 

Nano technology by making high-performance material can be a very important tool for advancement of 
many fields including the following cases: 

A - Change the source of wood products oriented to knowledge-based 
B - sudden improvements in performance of biological materials made of wood resources 
C - Wood Products modified approach of the new bio-composite bulk materials suitable 
D - SEM integration is, for example, society manufacturers high-performance products with wood and 

paper industry activists Nanotechnology applications in the wood industry in the future can be summarized as 
follows: 

A - exploration research in nanostructures and wood pulp 
B - Important structures include porous walls of the fiber system 
C- organizing and distributing fiber wall components 
D- modified enzyme fiber components 
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E - Reform the physical and chemical components of tissues, including adding and modifying the porous 
systems of fiber wall 

F - exploration research and development aimed at industrial exploitation of cellulose nano-fibers 
G - chemical modification of cellulose fibers, aggregate and distribute 
I - Measurement of resistance and a network of fiber properties in paper and pulp manufacturing 
J - Application of cellulose fibers, clay soil in nano-layered composite 
H- Provincial Reconstruction processes in order to create a shield of water, oil and gas 
L - R & D to improve levels of exploration in wood and cellulose fibers 
M - How many layers of poly electrolytes 
N - your vote polysaccharides and polysaccharide derivatives 
O - ties of polymer surface 
P - with the aim of blocking polymer surface modification 

 
Protection Against Ultraviolet Radiation: 

40 percent of paper and paperboard packaging is used for production in Europe. The role of paper materials 
to strengthen substantially and secondary packaging created for its beautiful appearance. Standard packages can 
be coated paper using a combination of various technologies such as lamination /extrusion, metallization, and 
coated to release dispersion, won. Coated paperboard to publish a method that assays can be coupled with 
methods making lamination / extrusion, used range. Although the release coating to the traditional method, with 
mass production capability, but not suitable for production. Wood surface against destructive agents such as 
radiation (ultraviolet light and visible light) is very vulnerable and often need protection against such agents are. 
Wood surface modification using nano-materials can breakthrough and very important in order to increase 
durability and performance, along with maintaining the appearance of the beauty of wood without the use of 
cover is (G. Jacques and M. Panouse, 1990). 

Mineral pigments such as titanium dioxide (TiO2) and zinc oxide (ZnO) is usually to increase the chemical 
and mechanical durability and improved appearance to the structure of polymer materials adds. Adding only 5% 
of titanium dioxide nano particles to stick it protects against ultraviolet radiation and the rot spread to different 
layers of wood and prevents the appearance of the wood in addition to the beautiful (Guang Gao, Boqiang Qin, 
Ruben Sommaruga and Roland Psenner, 2003). 
 
Preventing Microbial Proliferation: 

Wood and wood composites, often exposed to bacterial invasion, mold and fungi are destructive wood. 
Prevent contact with the surface of bacteria can stick to the proper method to minimize the proliferation of 
microbial colonies and thus reduce the wood is damaged. Wood surface modification with silica nano particles, 
bacteria multiply and the colony of the fungus significantly reduced (Cheng, M.-D., et al., 2003). Spherical 
silica particles with a diameter of about 10 nm, through a layer of cationic poly connection using a simple 
flooding process to glass surfaces are connected. This method can be to make nano-composite polymer coating 
of the self-purification properties and remove microbial contaminants can be used. 
 
Storage Timber: 

Use timber inoculated with copper, chromium and arsenic, which maintained long-term method is a recent 
wood for residential uses are prohibited. Therefore, industries operating in the search field are replaced by 
strategies. Many signs regarding the ability of nanotechnology to produce products more effective, more 
durable, and antibacterial properties, especially for construction purposes there. Using appropriate saturated, 
nano particles are able to penetrate into the wood structure, and although the effect of nano particles such as 
titanium dioxide, zinc oxide or copper oxide wood preservatives in wood increased durability is proven. 

 
Performance In Fire: 

fire-resistant nano-composite mainly in plastics production is used. Also, nano-composites of resistance 
against fire can be exploited in the production of wood products. Most effective inhibitors of nano composite 
fire, contain only one monomer structure and polymer that is expanded by the silica layer is placed. 
What could be so plastic and clay during a process well suited to be mixed together, such structures can be 
easily created. But this method since the production of solid wood is not used. However, decreasing particle 
size, resistance to fire multiple times increases. With applying nano particles can penetrate into the cell 
membrane has a very strong structure established by burning low heritability. And simultaneously micro pore 
characteristics of wood preserved. Wood can also as background material for the production of porous ceramic 
materials with new high performance fire would work (Washington, D.C., 2002). 

 
 
Challenge Paper Industry: 
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Including the challenges of paper industry include: 
 A - reducing the amount of raw materials and additives needed to achieve the required properties of paper 
B - Expand field through use of paper fiber component by component and technology bedding pages 
C - correct way up, maintain and control waste through anionic new additives to paper 
D - Control properties and surface characteristics of fibers 
E - technology developed to cover structured to increase functionality and improved printing paper surfaces 
F - the development of resistance to increase cardboard crowns protection against water, fat and gas 
G - creating smart devices, including sensors and molecular electronics and systems for packaging service 
logic 
H - reach new markets for paper 
I. - labeling to facilitate the process of reform and recovery fibers 
A - Nanotechnology opportunities transplantation fibers designed molecules with the macro 

 
Conclusion: 

To protect wooden materials, the coating non-transparent or semi transparent Unfortunately, this method 
was used to eliminate the apparent beauty of wood is, if consumers want the wood simultaneously enjoy 
excellent durability and beauty are apparent. A solution of this problem can be corrected apparent transparency. 
The fire performance of wood products is the application of reduction factors. Products to achieve more 
advanced function of fire wood is not too difficult. 

Many of the fire inhibitors already are used in various reaction parameters decreased wood fire including 
flammable, flame spread and develop effective temperature. Fire performance of wood can yield as much as 
mineral wool and steel plates to increase. 

Although many of these reforms may be on many characteristics of wood, put a negative effect, however, 
high durability wood fire can use conventional methods to protect wood against biological decay obtained. 
 Behavior inhibition caused fire in the wood, often increase permeability against moisture, corrosion or 
discoloration is wood. Such reforms can also reduce the durability of wood, especially in external applications, 
reducing the mechanical strength and resistance against the adhesive be color, if the main application of the 
modified wood fire with inhibitory properties, is the external costs. When the modified wood exposed to high 
humidity were taken into preventive fire chemicals may stick to the surface and finally transferred to and 
washed out completely of wood. 

Even a small amount of moisture in the internal moisture level, wood fire protection function may decline 
to put, because chemical inhibitors of fire wood from the upper part of the movement of deep concentration and 
therefore less flammable products increased finds. 
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